ChromeBook Accessories Pre-Pay Form
[1] Bluetooth Headphones - $30
Seneca Bobcats Logo Side 1 and Personalized Side 2
. They have a built-in microphone, as well. For personalized side, please print what you would like to
be printed. The bobcats logo can be printed on both sides if you do not want personalization.

▢ Check the box if you would like the bobcat logo on both sides.
[2] Wireless Earbuds - $20
Can have name or initials on each earbud.
Outfitted with silicone ear tips and connected by a single sports performance-style cord, these buds rest
comfortably in your ears and will never lose each other. For personalization, please print the name or
initials you would like to be printed.

[3] Neoprene ChromeBook Case - $15
Protect your ChromeBook and accessories in this neoprene ChromeBook case. The case features a
removable zippered case, a front pocket and carrying handles with a padded hook and loop closure. The
case will have the bobcats logo on the front. [The case will be black.]

[4] 13" ChromeBook Sleeve - $15
Protect your ChromeBook in this bobcat sleeve! The zippered compartment fits up to a 13"
ChromeBook.. The sleeve will have the bobcats logo on the front. [The case will be black.]

[5] Wireless Optical Mouse - $15
This wireless mouse is a wonderful accessory to have for your ChromeBook. The mouse has a hidden
compartment for storing a USB connector, it also features plug and play technology. The mouse will have
the bobcat logo. [The mouse will be black.]

*Order form is on the back!!*

**Please return all orders and money by September 12th! Non-payments will
not be ordered. Please make all checks payable to Seneca Middle School or
SMS. Orders can also be paid for through SchoolPay. Return all money and
order forms to Mrs. Gardner or Mrs. Evans**

Student Name: _____________________
Accessory Item

Quantity

1st Block Teacher: ______________
Personalization

Price

[1] Bluetooth
Headphones

$
________________

[2] Wireless Earbuds

$
________________

[3] Neoprene
ChromeBook Case

Bobcat Logo

$
________________

[4] 13” ChromeBook
Sleeve

Bobcat Logo

$
________________

[5] Wireless Optical
Mouse

Bobcat Logo

$
________________

Total Price: $
________________

All proceeds go towards the 8th grade field trip. Thank you for your support!!

